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Welcome!
I’ve just returned from an early evening stroll 
around the village and decided that it is definitely time 
to exchange my flip-flops for some warmer footwear! 
Although it has been a sunny day, there is a chill in the 
air. the leaves are turning and the first signs of autumn 
are all around us. It will be half term before we know 
it and then, dare I say it, the countdown to the festive 
season will begin.
Whilst memories of the summer still linger, we are 
delighted to bring you the winning entries from the 
summer Art Competition. the judges were all very 
impressed with the imagination and creativity shown, so 
thank you to all those who took up the challenge and 
entered. take a look at pages 18 & 19 to see the winners 
and runners up.
We have got another jam-packed issue for you this 
month. Caroline Young brings us her usual ‘good 
food’ in the form of some hearty autumn warmers. 
For the green fingered amongst you, and for those just 
discovering an interest in gardening, Michael elliot 
from the Horticultural society brings some welcome 
advice on putting your garden to bed for the winter. the 
Horticultural society writers are taking a break over the 
winter months and we look forward to their return in 
the spring. there is lots of interesting and informative 
news from the Parish Council; be prepared to express 
your views and be a part of village life. And in our village 
People feature, Arthur Woods proves that it is never too 
late to follow your dreams. 
so, indulge yourself and take some time out of your busy 
day to put your feet up and enjoy this month’s read.
Emma Tingley, Editor

 Cover image by Gordon Graeme:
All saints Church in October.
Got a great cover picture? See website 
for details: www.lindfieldlife.co.uk 
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Local workshop  
jewellery exhibition
students FrOM the jewellery Workshop in Lindfield 
will be exhibiting their work at the Green tree Gallery at 
Borde Hill gardens on the weekend of the 3/4th October, 
with drinks and nibbles, between 10am & 12noon on 
saturday 3rd. All jewellery will be for sale.

the exhibition is the result of 2 years of study at the 
Lindfield workshop under the expert tuition of designer 
debbie smith. the students started as complete beginners 
and are showing what 
they have achieved.

One day courses and 
regular weekly daytime 
courses are available and 
suitable for all levels. 
For more information, 
ring debbie on 
01444 483138. www.
thejewellery-workshop.
co.uk

Harvest Festival
ALL sAInts’ Church, situated at the northern end of 
the High street, will celebrate Harvest Festival on sunday 
4th October.

the Church has a dedicated flower team made up of 
enthusiastic amateur flower arrangers who are members 
of the congregation at the Church. they work hard to fill 
the Church with beautiful flower arrangements at easter, 
Harvest and Christmas. they will be decorating the whole 
of the Church on the morning of saturday 3rd October 
ready for Harvest Festival on sunday 4th October.

the Church looks 
spectacular when it is full 
of flowers and we would 
like to invite people 
in the village to come 
and visit the Church 
on the afternoon of 
saturday 3rd October or 
sunday to see the flower 
arrangements. the 
Harvest festival family 
service is at 9.30am.

NEWS We’d love to hear from groups, organisations and individuals about what’s happening locally. 
Include a photo if you can. Email your stories to editor@lindfieldlife.co.uk
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By Margaret Nicolle

MY IntentIOn is to give public recognition to the 
devotion and commitment jimmy gave to the village of 
Lindfield.  those interested in finding out more about 
jimmy’s military career should call in at the parish office 
where a copy of the address given by Brigadier denys 
Begbie O.B.e. MC. at jimmy’s funeral is available.

I first met jimmy in 1987 when a parish council for 
Lindfield was re-established. At our first meeting, which 
was quite daunting as we did not know each other, Pat 
Calderwood advised us to choose jimmy as Chairman 
stating that ‘ he was in the army, he will be able to keep 
control.’ Our choice was a good one and jimmy held 
the office of Chairman for nine years and, in addition, 
chaired the Finance Committee for seventeen years.  
With some strong personalities on the council it was not 
always easy to reach a consensus of opinion. However 
jimmy always made sure that everyone had a chance 
to contribute to discussion, going round the table to 
draw in the more diffident. His shrewd management of 
finances, enthusiasm and persistence were key factors in 
the establishment of our parish office. When the council  
voted six for and six against, he showed huge courage in 
casting his chairman’s vote in favour of the denman’s 
Lane office. It would have been easier to maintain the 
status quo, the advice given in local government manuals!  

In 1987 we were immediately faced with problems; first 
the hurricane which took away many mature trees and 
then Wates and Cala with their development proposals 
for the periphery of Lindfield. together with the 
society for the Preservation of Lindfield we successfully 
challenged such proposals and jimmy championed our 
cause like a lion defending its cubs! He nobly took on the 
chairmanship of the vj celebrations in 1995 and those 
for the Millennium. He also chaired meetings of the Mid 
sussex Association of Local Councils for many years. 
until well into his eighties he remained active. I recall 
clambering up some very rickety stairs with him in a High 
street house to examine roof timbers, part of our work in 

Major Morton Francis James Barnes M.B.E.

1921-2009
planning.  He was much 
more concerned about 
my safety than his own. 
He was always a very 
considerate caring 
person and a charmer 
with a great sense of 
humour. Councillors 
were usually referred 
to as ‘Old boy’ or ‘My 
dear.’ I conclude with a few quotes from current and 
former councillors:

‘Jimmy would always fight the corner for what he thought was 
proper and most correct for the village.’  Mike Allen

‘He was a great communicator, tactful and well liked.  He must 
have been handsome and dashing as a young man. He managed 
to get the parish council and Preservation Society to work 
together.’ sue jupp

‘Even in his eighties he helped stake out the course for the Fun 
Run. He was full of life and fun, a marvellous chap. He had a 
real twinkle in his eye.’ Will Blunden

‘An example of his clever ability to handle people and take the 
sting out of difficult situations was when two of us were annoyed 
about how he handled a particular agenda item and asked to 
see him. He agreed with our suggestion for a meeting to talk over 
our concerns. We duly arrived at his house at 10 a.m. the next 
morning but he wasn’t at home. The following day we telephoned 
to complain and he said ‘sorry old boy, I knew you were annoyed 
with me so I went off to play golf to allow you both time to cool 
off.  We and Jimmy laughed at his cheek and that was the end of 
our annoyance.’    neil Kerslake

‘When his wife Ann was seriously ill I only had to chair one 
Council meeting.’  Pat Lawson

‘Jimmy’s social skills were well known by many in the village and 
whatever any differences at committee, one could be very certain 
of a jovial response in the Club. ‘Just a small Grouse please.’  
God rest and bless, a true soldier’.      Mike Allen

jimmy working on village day 
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Bennett returns to KEH

LIndFIeLd drAMAtIC CLuB turns to Alan Bennett, 
one of england’s best- loved modern playwrights, for its 
autumn production this year when it presents ‘the Lady In 
the van’ at the King edward Hall at the end of the month.

Probably his best known work of non-fiction, the play 
is the story of Alan Bennett and Miss shepherd, the 
eccentric old lady who lived in a battered van in the 
author’s drive for 15 years until her death in 1989. Funny, 
touching and, like the best comedies, with undertones 
of seriousness, the Lady In the van is a truly original 
piece of theatre – most of it fact – comprising a series of 
incidents involving the indomitable Miss shepherd, two 
Alan Bennetts and neighbours, social workers, doctors 
and numerous other characters. It was a West end hit 
in 2000, with dame Maggie smith in the title role. the 
Lindfield dramatic Club production has sally Cooper as 
Miss shepherd and tim Bishop and richard Knapp as 
the two Alan Bennetts. rex Cooper directs.

the Lady In the van is on for four nights, from 
Wednesday October 28th to saturday 31st. tickets will be 
on sale at the Happy Feet Boutique in denman’s Lane.

On the move!
Jacqui Smith, Interior Designer

sO We’re In. We’ve moved house and business. 
Furniture has yet to find its final resting place, boxes of bits 
occupy most corners and pictures sit propped up against 
various walls awaiting a hook but we’ve done the hard 
bit, the waiting on exchange date and the multiple box 
lugging. Having been blessed with the help of wonderful 
friends from the village and family members, things have 
gone pretty smoothly but I still found myself unable to 
sleep the night before we moved. so, as I sat at the table 
in my packed up kitchen diner which we had so lovingly 
extended, sipping a mug of hot milk and reflecting on 
how I had already mentally moved out, I let my thoughts 
turn to the new house and our plans for its interior. Laser 
measure twitching, david began planning new bathroom 
layouts as soon as we had completed our second viewing of 
the house. He had the floor plan on Autocad within hours 
of our offer being accepted. Having moved in I am doing 
what I advise my clients to do. Wait, live in the house, see 
how the light behaves, establish which rooms you enjoy 
spending time in, notice vistas that you would like to make 
the most of and consider where the natural focal points are 
or where you might need to create one.  

nesting is a strong instinct, so even the boys have been 
keen to make the place feel like home. All of the sanitary 
ware in the house is pastel pink. By way of injecting some 
quick fix boyishness into the family bathroom, Cameron 
and Piers were allowed to choose some new towels.  red is 
what they came back with, paying homage to their beloved 
Liverpool apparently. I shall happily admit that the pink 
and red combo jars every time I see it but it is short term 
and it has enabled them to put their stamp on it. My 
personal quick fix is table lamps – they will transform the 
mood of a room instantly. Keeping a table lamp and your 
bedside lamps easily accessible when you move will allow 
you to create that warm glow of home immediately and 
make the first night fish and chip supper all the more cosy.

What we have given careful thought to is how our home 
will change over the years as the boys grow up and the 
importance of investing in furniture, decorating etc that 
will work with the changing needs of the family. For the 
boys, toys and space to play are key at the moment but 
den potential will soon be important and a quiet place for 
homework. Living in a new property without making too 
many decisions too early on will enable you to see how you 
live, what works, what does not from both a practical and 
aesthetic point of view and then provide you with a clearer 
idea of what your priorities are.  

If there are topics you would like to see covered here then 
please e-mail me at homefront@lindfieldlife.co.uk

home front
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their areas and they will be available directly on their 
mobiles and email. there will be no 0845 numbers or 
anonymous teams of negotiators.

Low cost doesn’t mean low service - in fact, the opposite is 
the case. We will aim to keep our client base manageable 
and so those we do take on will receive a far higher 
proportion of our time than is the case with almost all of 
our competitors, whether independents or local/national 
chains. this means we will work far harder than anyone 
else to find buyers for our clients. Furthermore we plan 
to offer exciting new services to clients who instruct us, 
which will help the home moving process become less 
stressful and more definite.”    

Ashdown Property can be contacted on 01825 740622 or 
by visiting www.ashdownproperty.com

In tHe HIGHLY competitive world of estate agency it 
is difficult to stand out from the crowd. However a new 
company in Mid sussex is hoping to make serious inroads 
into the market by adopting a low-cost model with no 
shopfronts or office networks but retaining a keen focus 
on delivering a highly bespoke service to their clients. 

james Parsons, Managing Partner of Ashdown Property, 
explains: “We are dispensing with traditional shopfronts 
and have chosen instead to invest capital in a state of 
the art technology platform on which we will run our 
business. the benefits to clients of this are threefold: 

a) Lower costs mean we can remain highly competitive in 
terms of fees, something we think most agents can’t live 
with long term due to higher overheads; 

b) Properties will be marketed with the highest degree of 
professional presentation in terms of quality of materials, 
website and upload speed to major property portals;

c) Our agents can work remotely with access to their 
office desktop via mobile connectivity at all times, thus 
increasing response times to enquiries and reducing 
wasted travel time between a fixed point of work and 
clients’ properties.   

But Ashdown Property doesn’t want to be regarded as 
simply another web-based agent. 

“It is important to stress” continues james “that the 
business will be staffed entirely by local professionals who 
will build relationships based on trust and service within 

A fresh approach to selling property

Got a Lindfield fireworks image?
IF YOu HAve taken a good photo of the Lindfield 
Bonfire night celebrations, it could be on the front cover 
next month! Or anything else for that matter - check the 
website for the guidelines about photo submission:  
www.lindfieldlife.co.uk/cover-photos. We welcome images 
that reflect the month of publication - so next month is 
november!

After reading the guidelines, submit photos to  
photos@lindfieldlife.co.uk by 8th of preceeding month.  
If we use your image, you’ll get a £20 M&s voucher. 
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We must not forget hedgerow trees. these were planted 
every so often along the length of a hedge, to give it 
strength and value to the owner. Quite often these were 
oaks, standing out on a landscape and forming a visual 
impact. In modern times I’m sure that self-sets some times 
escape the chop and grow into mature trees. 

Why am I telling you all of this? not just because it is a 
fascinating subject, full of history, but to ask those who 
own these hedges or are thinking about developing new 
ones, to get advice about the care and cutting of these 
in order to promote wildlife use and preserve them for 
future generations.

Lindfield parish office have a dvd about this subject, 
along with brochures, which can be borrowed. the 
dvd is promoted by the tree Council, rsPB, natural 
Heritage and deFrA, amongst others. It is very 
watchable and not too technical.

Basically the suggestion is that one does not trim a hedge 
when in flower or when carrying berries and nuts. this 
is when their full potential is realised. the ordinary 
householder could try to adhere to these rules, hopefully 
not upsetting a neighbour! Countryside hedges do not 
need to be cut so often, so this helps wildlife and saves 
money for the landowner.

By Jane Donald, tree warden

We dOn’t sInG about them or write poems to them 
like we do about trees, flowers or corn (Oklahoma!). But 
the “birds and the bees” have other ideas! they nest in 
them, forage and feed in them. they are not the only ones 
– animals and insects think they are great too!

Hedges act as living corridors, connecting different areas 
and habitats. they are a safe zone, if big and prickly 
enough, for animals and birds to seek refuge in and travel 
through.

Hedges also form boundaries to property, towns and 
villages. We have one around most of Lindfield. some of 
these can be hundreds of years old and tell stories of our 
past. Farmers use them for keeping cattle and sheep in 
fields and for keeping unwanted visitors out. Where they 
surround crops, it is ideal to leave a narrow strip of land 
unplanted, next to the hedge, to allow creatures to move 
around.

the most common shrubs forming hedges are hazel, 
dogwood and hawthorn, known for its speed of growth. 
At the base can be found flowers such as wood anemone, 
primrose and bluebell. Creepers like bryony, bramble 
and ivy enjoy growing through this haven, helping to 
strengthen the thicket.

Hedges: the heroes of the countryside

See www.lindfieldlife.co.uk for details  
or call David on 01444 884115

Get results from 
your advertising
“ We advertise in many local magazines 
in the South, but Lindfield Life has been 
better than any of them! We’ve had ten 
responses to our advert this month. 
Thank you!”  
Clark, ovencleaners4u.com

Book before  

8th Oct

for  the next issue

strengthen the thicket.

Get results from Get results from 
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email: info@theperrymount.com
t: 01444 410944     www.theperrymount.com     2 Clair Road, Haywards Heath RH16 3DP

Osteopathy, Cranial, Nutrition, Homeopathy

Patients use osteopathy for help with:
Arthritis of hip & knee

Back pain
Neck pain

Sciatica
Chronic pain

headaches & migraines
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was his memoirs, not an autobiography but a collection of 
memories from his 60 years travelling throughout europe, 
the Middle east and the usA, driving about 50,000 miles 
a year, and flying a further 20,000 miles. “I was 84, still 
working and getting a bit bored, so thought I’d write my 
memoirs and it was easy” says Arthur, “I had it all in my 
head and it took just twelve weeks to complete”. As a 
well-travelled man one can imagine that he experienced 
a thing or two over the years but an evening with Arthur 
just gives you a taste of the sort of things he has seen 
and experienced. He shared with me a time when he was 
staying in Prague, recalling the precise date and place as 
if it were yesterday. On the 24th August 1968 he awoke 
to hear a commotion in the hotel. On opening his door 
he saw a maid who could speak a little German and he 
managed to find out that overnight the russians had 
landed and taken over the airport and parts of the city. 
He got in his car and drove eastwards towards the Polish 
border to his destination – a car factory which he had 
been visiting for the last 18 months trying to secure a 
large order. When he arrived he was greeted with similar 
pandemonium, only to be told “we’re finished! the 
russians are here! Come back in a year and see how we 
are then but this order is cancelled!”. 

And more fascinating stories followed. One in 1963 
involved a chance meeting with a man on a plane, a 
watch from Winston Churchill, a visit to Baltimore and 
an invitation to the Governor’s election dinner at which 
Arthur was taken to the top table where a couple of the 
Kennedys were sitting (he didn’t say which, so if you’re 
intrigued you’ll have to read his book!). Another recalled 
a visit to the grave of Churchill on a mission for a friend 
and the memory of the 20 or so red phone boxes lined up 
outside the graveyard for the journalists.

As a ten year old school boy faced with the long summer 
holiday, Arthur recalls going to the library each day when 
it opened at 9am to get a new book which he read and 
returned the same day. After three days the librarian 
wouldn’t let him have another book till the next day but 
that didn’t curb his love of literature, nor did his time 
as a soldier during World War II when it was even more 
difficult to get books. Arthur still loves to read – usually 
two books a week, the newspaper every day, two on a 
sunday, Private eye and the spectator. I’m convinced he 
has little time for sleep!

When I ask Arthur about life in Lindfield he raises his 
hands and laughs, “I’ve not been here much! I’ve travelled 
such a lot”. With about six months of the year travelling, 
just popping home for weekends and a few days at a time 
over the sixty years he has lived in the village I guess that 
feels true. “the travel bug never leaves you and I’ve had a 
marvellous life – you couldn’t buy it” smiles Arthur.

But writing takes much of his time now. “I promised 
my wife, Kay, that the third book was the last, then the 
fourth, but the fifth really is!”. His home resembles a 

By Emma Tingley

I LOve tHIs job! Without it I’m certain that I 
wouldn’t have had the opportunity to spend an evening 
with Arthur. An evening which left me buzzing with 
excitement as I returned home desperate to share a little 
of his story with whoever would listen. And now I have 
the absolute pleasure of now introducing Arthur to you.

Arthur Woods (pictured); husband, father, grandfather, 
international engineering salesman and octogenarian. 
nothing too out of the ordinary there you may think, 
until you find out that since turning eighty three Arthur 
has written four books and is just finishing his fifth – and 
he’s still working too! 

Inspiration first came in the summer of 1961 when 
his travels as an engineer and international salesman 
took Arthur to Greece. “I woke early one morning and 
headed up the Acropolis in Athens before sunrise” he 
recalled, “as I watched the sun rise above the horizon, 
I was standing in the same place where st Paul had 
addressed a crowd of Athenians in about Ad50 and 
thought that one day I might write about this man. 
Forty three years later – I did!”. 

But this turned out to be Arthur’s second book. the first 

Village people

See www.lindfieldlife.co.uk for details  
or call David on 01444 884115

We deliver 
leaflets too!
Email us for details  
ads@lindfieldlife.co.uk

Book before  

8th Oct

for  the next issue
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library and it is in his study, where the walls are also lined 
with books, that Arthur spends 30-35 hours a week buried 
in his research and writing. “I used to write notes on bits 
of paper but then I’d forget where I’d put them” says 
Arthur, “I now hand write in books, I find the computer 
too frustrating. I’m a sprinter, not a marathon runner so 
I just want to get it done”. I felt honoured that Arthur 
showed me the hand-written first principle copy of his 
fifth book, ‘the Wine Game – Aristocracy of the Cork 
and villainy’. Although the writing is done, the major job 
of finding a publisher is his next project.

so what are Arthur’s top tips for any budding writer 
out there? “If you can read and write, then you can do 
it, you’ve just got to want to write – the trick is to get 
someone to read it, other than those who love you! I 
couldn’t write a novel, I write about subjects that interest 
me” he says encouragingly.

And after sixty years travelling the globe, where are his 
favourite places? “vienna is a city I love – it feels like a 
john Le Carre novel. And Positano in Italy. I first went 
there as a soldier in 1944, then decided to take the family 
back in 1957, since then we’ve been about 25 times”. And 
now that he is spending more time in Lindfield? “It’s got 
to be the stand up, the best pub Lindfield has ever had”. 
And Arthur can be found there most saturday mornings, 
so if you want to hear some of his stories first hand, 
perhaps that is the place to go. 
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Christmas Festival Night 
& Christmas Street Lights
the date for the Christmas Festival night this year is 
Wednesday 2nd december. there will be stalls in the 
High street and activities in the united reformed Church 
where Father Christmas will be in attendance for the 
younger children.

We do however have problems this year with installing 
Christmas Lights in the High street due to the pollarding 
of the Lime trees. the height of the trees after pollarding 
earlier this year will not enable us to meet the standard 
clearance of 6.5m that is required, it is therefore very 
unlikely that we will be able to decorate the High street.  
More about this later in the newsletter.

Parish walk:  
Lindfield under threat
By Cllr. Will Blunden, Chairman 
Photographs reproduced with the kind permission of Lindfield Preservation society

On saturday 25th july Lindfield Parish Council led a 
guided walk around Lindfield to celebrate the village that 
we are so lucky to live in. 

the walkers met at the Post Office at 9.30 am and enjoyed 
a gentle stroll along Lewes road, taking time to admire 
the historic and attractive houses which make Lindfield so 
very special. We stopped by the stream to look at the land 
that the draft “Core strategy document” has identified 
for potential development: sites I, j and K which, if 
adopted would destroy our village as we know it now and 
Lindfield would become part of the “Greater Haywards 
Heath”. then we ascended and descended scamps Hill 
taking the footpath past Criplands eventually breaking 

New colleagues
At the meeting of the Council on 25th june we co-opted 
stephen Henton as a new Councillor to take the place of 
derrick johnson who has retired from the Council after 
fourteen years of service.  Councillor Henton’s working 
life was as the Company secretary of several major public 
companies.  After retirement he worked part-time for 
several years with the Institute of directors as a business 
adviser.  He will be serving on the Finance and General 
Purposes and environment and Amenities Committees

and

at the beginning of july we welcomed 
Pieter Hemsley (pictured) to his new 
job as our new deputy Parish Clerk, 
replacing vera Grainger who has taken 
a new post elsewhere.  

We have a new website!
the Council’s new website is now live at www.
lindfieldparishcouncil.gov.uk, complete with a 
Community Page.  Carolyn nurse is our new Community 
editor and she can be contacted either directly through 
the website (communityeditor@lindfieldparishcouncil.
gov.uk) or by more old-fashioned means through the 
Parish Office, if you have village news or events to 
contribute.  We are aiming to maintain a directory of 
local organisations and businesses, which is still under 
construction.  Please let us know if your details are 
incorrect. 

We hope that you will find our new website to be “user 
friendly” and that you will find what you are looking for.

We now also receive emails at clerks@
lindfieldparishcouncil.gov.uk.  this address is routed 
through lindpc@gotadsl.co.uk  and if you put the new 
.gov address into your address book you will not have to 
alter it again if we change our broadband provider in the 
future.

Parish Office: 6 Denmans Lane, Lindfield, West Sussex, RH16 2LB 
Telephone: 01444 484115   Fax: 01444 484918      
Email: clerks@lindfieldparishcouncil.gov.uk    Web site: www.lindfieldparishcouncil.gov.uk

Lindfield Parish Council Newsletter

>>
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The future of our 
Christmas lights
Councillors would appreciate the views of villagers on 
the Council funding the Christmas Lights in the High 
street. As reported elsewhere in this newsletter, due to 
the pollarding of the Limes our current lights cannot be 
erected again as they are unable to be strung high enough 
to meet the standard clearance of 6.5 metres above the 
pavement.

there are a number of possible options for future years 
but they are complicated by conservation area and listed 
building issues, which we would need to discuss with the 
Planning Officers at Mid sussex district Council at an 
early stage. However before we commit to even budgeting 
for any expense next year on this matter, we need to know 
if villagers want to see lights in the High street in future 
years or not, remembering that if we are to have lights 
then this will mean a cost to rate payers within the parish 
in future years.  An estimate obtained last year from a 
professional contractor amounted to over £12,000.00 for 
16 post mounted motifs.

Please let the clerk have your comments by the 31st 
October either by email or complete the following slip 
and drop into the Parish Office in denmans Lane.

out onto Lyoth Lane. this part of the walk had taken us 
through site K, which is the site most under threat; every 
one agreed that this would be a disaster for Lindfield 
if allowed to happen. We then proceeded up Lyoth 
Lane, soon realising it is steeper than it looks, and down 
snowdrop Lane passing the snowdrop Inn (unfortunately 
closed).  As we strolled down the gentle hill one of the 
walkers reminisced on the Cart races organised by the 
Bonfire society which took place here before the Health 
and safety rules prevented them from continuing. 

Crossing the B2111 we followed the footpath which took 
us past Walstead Manor into woodland for a short stretch 
before changing direction and taking the path to nether 
Walstead which brought us out onto east Mascalls road.  
From here we were able to realise the extent of site j. We 
then strolled down snowflakes Lane taking the footpath 
heading towards Lindfield Church, crossing the new 
footbridge provided by WsCC, up and down a gentle 
slope until we reached a concrete bridge. this marks the 
end of site j and the beginning of site I which includes 
the newton road field for which permission has already 
been given for 120 houses. We then continued our walk 
up to Hangman’s Acre with the spire of Lindfield Church 
in view.  After a short pause to take in the views and 
confirm how fortunate we were to have all this beautiful 
countryside around us and how important it is for us to 
fight to keep it, we returned back into the village.

If you also feel that our village has had more than its fair 
share of new development, please support the Lindfield 
Parish Council, the Lindfield rural Parish Council and 
the Lindfield Preservation society in their efforts to 
prevent these sites from being adopted.

Parish Office: 6 Denmans Lane, Lindfield, West Sussex, RH16 2LB 
Telephone: 01444 484115   Fax: 01444 484918      
Email: clerks@lindfieldparishcouncil.gov.uk    Web site: www.lindfieldparishcouncil.gov.uk

Lindfield Parish Council Newsletter

Christmas Lights
I/we do/do not support the future provision of Christmas Lights in the High Street at a 
cost to parish ratepayers.

Additional Comments:  ...................................................................................................................................................................................................

...........................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

...........................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

name       Phone no.

>>
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Budget 2010/11
Councils are now being encouraged to consult residents 
on their budget plans: to identify what the Council 
would like to achieve in the next financial year and to 
publish plans well ahead of setting the budget, which 
gives residents an opportunity to comment on the 
suggestions and offer further ideas for consideration. the 
environment and Amenities Committee discussed some 
first ideas at its last meeting on 6 August and we would 
welcome views on the following:

•	 	Trees	–	to	build	a	fund	for	repollarding	in	3	years	
plus epicormic growth removal by contractors 

•	 	Contribution	towards	making	good	and	painting	
white posts and metal railings around the Pond and 
in the twitten leading to the Medical Centre

•	 	Expenditure	on	provision	of	new	Christmas	Lights	
or award of a contract to provide such lights for the 
High street (see article above)

•	 Litter	bins	–	programme	of	maintenance

•	 	Refurbishment	of	signs	(High	Street	and	Sunte	
Avenue finger posts)

•	 Allotment	tree	survey	

•	 	Additional	street	litter	cleaning	in	addition	to	that	
provided by MsdC

•	 	Adult	exercise	equipment	on	the	Common	or	
Hickmans Lane Playing Field

the budget will also include various running and 
maintenance costs and contingencies.  Councillors 
would welcome your comments on these ideas and any 
other suggestions you may have.  It must be said however 
that we are limited to what we can do under the powers 
granted to us by legislation.  Please send any feedback and 
new ideas to the Parish Office in writing or by email.

Amenity freighter
the Freighter will be in the tollgate car park on sundays 
8 november 2009 and 10 january and 7 March 2010, 
between the hours of 10.00 a.m. and 12.00 noon.  
Please note that due to current legislation they cannot 
accept items such as televisions, computer monitors 
and fluorescent tubes.  these can still be taken to a 
civic amenity centre.  Please do not leave rubbish in the 
absence of the refuse freighter.

Littering
It is noticeable that a number of pedestrian routes to and 
from the High street suffer from regular littering in the 
form of drink cans and bottles, sandwich and chocolate 
wrappers etc, very often in the same place time and time 
again. When we had our own street cleaner, he was able 
to put this right for the village but now with the more 
mechanical method this type of litter tends not to be 
successfully removed. We would ask all parishioners to 
keep our village roads and paths clean by either using the 
street bins provided or by taking their litter home with 
them.

Dog fouling continues  
It is disappointing to report that instances of dog fouling 
within the village continue to be brought to our attention, 
particularly on the Common and Hickmans Lane Playing 
Field. Cleaning up a young child who has either walked in 
or fallen into such mess is both unpleasant and potentially 
blinding for the child. As previously reported these areas 
come under Mid sussex district Council’s dog Fouling 
regulations under which offenders can be fined £1,000. 

there have also been instances of dog mess that the 
owner has picked up and bagged, being dumped in 
denmans Lane and the twitten from Hickmans Lane to 
Finches Park road. do you know who the culprits are? 
We would ask all dog owners to bag and dispose of their 
dog’s mess properly, if there is not a dog bin near by then 
take it home with you.

Please do not leave it to other more responsible villagers 
to clean up after you and your dog.

Trees
At a meeting earlier this year with Officers of WsCC and 
MsdC it was suggested that the Compton road trees 
that were pollarded in 2006 should be re-pollarded later 
this year and the ones which had not been done should 
be pollarded at the same time, with the exception of the 
two at the entrance to Compton road from Hickmans 
Lane, one of which was understood not to be a lime and 
should not be reduced and the other was to be left at full 
size to balance it.  the Council agreed to support this 
plan of action.  However we were then assured that the 
one previously thought to be another species is in fact a 
lime and we were asked to agree for these two trees to be 
pollarded as well as the others.  the Council therefore 
reconsidered this on 27 August and agreed to support all 
the highway trees in Compton road being pollarded or 
repollarded towards the end of this year.
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Lindfield Parish Council Newsletter

Parish Office: 6 Denmans Lane, Lindfield, West Sussex, RH16 2LB 
Telephone: 01444 484115   Fax: 01444 484918      
Email: clerks@lindfieldparishcouncil.gov.uk    Web site: www.lindfieldparishcouncil.gov.uk

Thursday        8 October 2009 Environment and Amenities Committee   8.00 p.m. 

Tuesday     20 October 2009 Planning and Traffic Committee   8.00 p.m.

Monday    9 November 2009 Planning and Traffic Committee (plans only)  8.00 p.m.

Thursday  12 November 2009 Full Council  7.30 p.m.

Thursday 26 November 2009 Finance and General Purposes Committee   8.00 p.m.

Tuesday    1 December 2009 Planning and Traffic Committee (plans only)  8.00 p.m.

Thursday 10 December 2009 Environment and Amenities Committee   8.00 p.m.

Tuesday 22 December 2009 Planning and Traffic Committee   8:00 p.m.

All meetings are held in the King Edward Hall, unless shown otherwise.  Please check the noticeboard in 
Denmans Lane for any additional meetings that may be called.  All meetings are open to the public and there 
is a period set aside at the beginning and end of each meeting for public questions/comments, except at “plans 
only” Planning and Traffic Committee meetings.  At meetings of the Planning and Traffic Committee, up to two 
people for and two against each planning application are allowed to speak, for a maximum of two minutes each, 
at the invitation of the Chairman.

Parish Council Meetings October to December 2009

MEMBERS OF LINDFIELD PARISH COUNCIL:

   Cllr. William Blunden (Chairman)  Cllr. Margaret Hersey

  Cllr. Margaret nicolle (vice Chairman)  Cllr. Mike Leach

  Cllr. Mike Allen    Cllr. roger Pickett

  Cllr. Michael davies    Cllr. Christopher snowling

  Cllr. Alan Gomme    Cllr. valerie upton

  Cllr. stephen Henton   Cllr. steve Willcox

they can all be contacted, in the first instance, via the Parish Office or by reference to the Lindfield village 
directory and Year Book, which contains details of individual contact numbers.

PARISH OFFICE

Lindfield Parish Council Office is open on tuesdays 1.00 p.m. to 4.00 p.m., thursdays and Fridays 10.00 a.m. to 
1.00 p.m. – when members of the public are welcome to come along to look at planning applications for Lindfield, 
apply for bus passes and obtain railcard vouchers, or simply seek advice on issues of concern. However, if you do 
need to speak with someone outside our normal opening hours, then please contact the Clerk who will be happy to 
make alternative arrangements with you. 

Parish Clerk:  Mrs. Christine Irwin      deputy Parish Clerk: Mr. Pieter Hemsley

responsible Financial Officer: Mrs. sue Kolien
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trail, in numerous shop windows, between Friday 25th 
september and sunday 11th October - to showcase the 
quality of entries submitted. Make sure you check it out. 
In addition, winning entries can be seen on  
www.lindfieldlife.co.uk - and there is even photos of ALL 

the entries up on Artyfect’s 
blog at www.artyfect.com. 

david tingley, designer and 
co-founder of this magazine, 
said: “I am delighted that 
the competition got such a 

positive response from local talent. We want Lindfield 
Life to be part of the village, helping us all to engage 
together and encourage that sense of local community for 
Lindfield. running events like this is always a risk (“Will 
anybody bother?”), but emma and I have been so pleased 
to see and hear of those getting involved. We are also 
very grateful to Leesa, julie and Alex for their personal 
involvement in practically running the competition - 
thank you all.”

tHe Art COMPetItIOn, set back in August, was met 
with a fantastic response as more than 45 artists entered, 
spanning the four age categories. 

With all the pieces of work submitted, it was down to the 
judges to sift through them all at Lindfield Art studio. 
sitting on this board 
was Leesa LeMay, julie 
Maynard, Alex Maynard 
and david tingley. 

“the level of creativity 
is excellent” commented 
Leesa, “and it’s across all 
ages.” 

One teacher got her 
whole class involved 
- setting it as a mini-
project. Mrs ruse, from 
Lindfield Primary school, 
wanted to give children the opportunity to respond to the 
‘memories of summer’ brief - as the class returned from 
their summer break. 

the winning entries received an artist’s ‘goody bag’, 
courtesy of Artyfect - the arts supplies shop on Lindfield 
High street. runners up collected a £15 gift voucher to 
spend in the shop. 

All the artwork from the competition will now be 
displayed up and down the High street in a Lindfield Art 

Lindfield gets creative:
Art competition winners
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“ The level of 
creativity is 
excellent”

   Leesa LeMay
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Under 5’s

5-11 yrs

11-18 yrs

18 and over

WInner: 
rose 
Worsley

WInner: 
Hannah 
Cawley

WInner: 
Caite Bond

WInner:  
sarah Gauntleit

runner-uP:  
Philip Ladd

runner-uP: 
emily Gibbs

runner-uP: 
Hannah easley

jOInt runner-uP: 
Henry Clark 

jOInt runner-uP: 
emma Clark 

WINNER

WINNER

WINNER

WINNER
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HOMe InCOMe PLAns

equity is released through a lifetime mortgage and is 
invested in an annuity to generate income for life.  A cash 
lump sum can be available in addition to an income.

Anyone considering schemes should discuss it with those 
closest to them and should always take independent legal 
and financial advice before committing yourself in any way.

reCentLY tHe popularity of equity release schemes 
has grown as many retired people find they are asset 
rich (ie have a mortgage free home) but cash poor.  An 
equity release or lifetime mortgage can enable them to 
release cash from their home to boost their finances in 
retirement, without the need to move. In today’s equity 
release market, four main schemes are available:-

LIFetIMe MOrtGAGes

A loan is secured on the property to provide a lump sum 
or regular income, with no monthly payments to meet.  
Interest is added to the loan throughout the owner’s 
lifetime at a fixed or variable rate.  the loan plus interest 
is paid back when the home is sold.

drAWdOWn PLAns

similar to a lifetime mortgage, save that the full sum of 
money available is not requested immediately but drawn 
down in stages.  Interest is paid therefore only on the 
amount actually borrowed.

HOMe reversIOn PLAns

the owner sells the home (or a part share) to a reversion 
company in exchange for a lump sum and a guaranteed 
lifetime lease with no monthly repayments and no rental 
payments.

Equity Release – what are the options?
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We warmly invite you to 
attend this open meeting, 
which will be held on 
tuesday 24 november 2009 
starting at 2.00 pm in the 
King edward Hall.  the 
demonstration is entitled 
‘CHrIstMAs GLItZ And 
GLAMOur’ presented 
by dr Christina Curtis.  
Christmas refreshments 
will be served on arrival, 
there will be a tombola and 
raffle – you could go home 
with one of Christina’s 
arrangements! 

tickets are £7, available from Maureen stanley – 
Chairman, by telephone 01444-414352 or by post  
9 Portsmouth Wood Close, Lindfield, West sussex rH16 
2dQ, together with a cheque made payable to Lindfield 
Flower Club and stamped, self-addressed envelope.

do come – it promises to be a wonderful floral prelude to 
Christmas.  We look forward to seeing you and maybe you 
will want to join our club!!

By Maureen Stanley 

2008 WAs a special year in the life of Lindfield Flower 
Club.  In june of that year the club celebrated 50 years as 
a club.

Celebrations included an anniversary meeting with a film 
show of various events over the years and demonstration 
entitled ‘Golden Fleurations’, after which cake and wine 
were served.  A toast was proposed congratulating the 
club on its commendable achievement and success for 
the future. this was followed in August by a summer 
Luncheon, hosted by one of the club’s members in 
her idyllic sussex home and garden.  In september 25 
members visited Highgrove, an occasion that will be long 
remembered.

What did not happen during that celebratory year 
was that we were unable to have dr Christina Curtis 
(pictured) as our Christmas demonstrator, to complete 
our celebrations.

Christina is well- known in the ‘flower arranging world’ 
being particularly talented, a national demonstrator and 
quite a character!

We are now delighted that she will be our guest 
demonstrator at our Christmas Meeting this year.

Flower Club is 50... again!
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By Christian Bates  

Is it my age?
dO YOu suFFer aches and pains, particularly of the 
low back, hips and knees? Have you ever been told this, 
“It’s just because of your age”?  Or even when someone has 
asked you about your aches you have said to them “Well 
it’s my age, it’s to be expected”. 

these are common phrases I hear in my osteopathic clinic, 
yet the people saying this are continuously getting pain 
relief from osteopathic treatment and are so grateful for 
it. unfortunately we have been programmed to expect the 
pains from problems such as arthritis and “wear and tear” 
and to some degree this is true but I really don’t think they 
should be accepted in full. 

Osteopathy has much to offer arthritis sufferers, after all 
the musculo-skeletal system is the domain we are most 
familiar and successful with. Let’s take a knee arthritis 
for example. It is true that if there is wear and tear to the 
internal joint surfaces then repair of these is probably 
not possible but there are so many  structures related to 
the knee that can be helped. For instance all the outer 
ligaments that get inflamed can easily be reached and 
improved, all the tight associated muscles can be relaxed, 
including those of the low back. the joint can also be 
gently mobilised to increase its range of movement and 
improve the blood supply. All these treatments can give 
great pain relief and I often have patients who are then 
better able to move around the house, walk to the shops 
regularly or perhaps enjoy gardening and golf again. 

so I would thoroughly recommend that you at least 
give osteopathic treatment a chance to prove wrong that 
annoying phrase “It’s just your age”!

For more information on these concepts contact us on 
good4you@lindfieldlife.co.uk.

Good4 youyouyou4 4 4 youyou4 4 
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By Caroline Young

OCtOBer Is a month of many little known traditions 
and special days. did you know that October 10th is  
devil’s Blackberry day ? Legend has it, when st. Michael 
threw the devil out of heaven he landed in a blackberry 
bush, so you should not pick blackberries after that date 
as the devil will have spat on them! so quickly gather the 
last few berries and make a delicious fruit crumble.

the last thursday in October is well-known as 
Halloween, or, in Hinton st.George in somerset, Punkie 
night.  there lanterns are carved out of mangelwurzels 
(pumpkins)and called punkies. In somerset the children 
parade round the village with their lanterns chanting

“It’s Punkie Night tonight, it’s Punkie Night tonight. Give us a 
candle, give us a light, if you don’t you’ll get a fright.” 

Having experienced Halloween in the united 
states where even adults dress up in the 

most ghoulish costumes, parading with 
your carved punkie lantern sounds a 

much gentler festivity. However, do 
not discard the scooped out flesh 
of your pumpkin as it will make 
the most delicious and gorgeously 
coloured soup. save some of the 
seeds too. Clean and dry them 
then cook in a hot non-stick 
frypan until golden brown. Great 

for nibbling and for sprinkling over 
the soup.

Good Food...

t

n
(pumpkins)and called punkies. In 
parade round the village with their lanterns chanting

“It’s Punkie Night tonight, it’s Punkie Night tonight. Give us a 
candle, give us a light, if you don’t you’ll get a fright.” 

Autumn Crumble serves 4    
Peel, core and thinly slice 2 large Bramley apples into a large bowl. Add a good handful of blackberries. the exact amount of fruit is not crucial, always err on the generous side so that there is far more fruit than crumble topping. Add 50g caster sugar, toss lightly together and tip into a shallow baking dish.

Heat the oven 180º. Measure 150g plain flour into a bowl and add a good handful of porridge oats (not the instant variety). Cut 100g butter into small pieces and, using the fingertips, rub into the flour/oats until large crumbs form. stir in 50g sugar, caster or demerara. spoon over the fruit and bake for about 45 min or until golden brown. serve with custard, cream or ice cream.

“ Season of mists and mellow 
fruitfulness, 
Close-bosom friend of the 
maturing sun; 
Conspiring with him how  
to load and bless 
With fruit the vines that  
round the thatch eves run.”  

john Keats Ode to Autumn

In some parts of Cornwall the 
state of the weather on the 10th 
indicates what kind of winter 
we will get. If it rains, it will be a 
stormy season, if warm or breezy, 
it will be mild. take note!
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Another traditional dish for Halloween was Mash of 
nine sorts, which originally contained nine ingredients 
including counting the salt and pepper. I have added 
a few extra items but the dish is still a creamy mix of 
vegetables baked to golden brown and very welcome 
after ‘trick-or-treating’.

Pumpkin Soup  serves 4-6

tip a 160g pack of cubed pancetta (with or without 

herbs) into a large saucepan. Add a good knob of butter 

and 1 finely chopped medium onion. Cook for about 

5 mins, stirring, until soft and golden brown. Peel and 

cube 2 large baking potatoes and add to the pan with 

1.2 litres chicken or vegetable stock, a crushed garlic 

clove and 450g diced pumpkin flesh.

Cover, bring to the boil and cook over low heat until 

the vegetables are very soft. Cool slightly then buzz in a 

processor or push through a sieve. return to the pan, 

season to taste and stir in 150ml double cream. serve 

sprinkled with toasted pumpkin seeds. scrumptious!

Mash of Nine Sorts    
serves 4 generously
Peel and slice 2 baking potatoes, 2 carrots and 2 parsnips and cook in lightly salted water until tender. drain and tip into a bowl. Add seasoning, salt and pepper and 3tbs hot milk and mash until smooth. Beat in a generous handful of grated mature Cheddar cheese.

Meanwhile gently cook 2 thinly sliced leeks, a thinly sliced small onion and 2 crushed garlic cloves in a generous knob of butter until golden brown. stir into the mashed vegetables. 

Preheat the oven 180º. spoon the vegetables evenly into a shallow buttered baking dish and sprinkle grated Cheddar over the top. Bake for about 30 min until piping hot and golden brown. delicious with sausages baked at the same time.
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The Time Traveler’s Wife 
by Audrey Niffenegger
Mary Leel

Mmm … a dilemma. What should I do? What should we 
do? (What would you do?) I discuss with a daughter, a 
niece, a friend. Finally, a unanimous decision …. no, we 
won’t. A relief really. don’t you just hate it when those 
screenplay writers and directors ruin a much-loved book? 
no, better not to risk it.

then the friend breaks ranks and sneaks off to a small 
cinema in Brighton, on her own, buys a ticket for “the 
time traveler’s Wife”. Well!! And her verdict? “Go and 
see it!” so niece and I did and we, perhaps surprisingly, 
enjoyed it.

As faithful to the book as the constraints of making 
a movie permitted, and with the essence of the story 
captured, it’s a film to be enjoyed whether having read the 
book or not. But of course the book is so much more. A 
story of hope, despair, fear, longing, sadness, patience but 
above all the power of love to change and redeem.

the time-travelling is intriguing and amazingly portrayed, 
carrying with it a tremendous burden and often 

The Princess and the Wizard 
by Julia Donaldson
jaya MacGregor, aged 6

It’s about a girl who is a princess and she’s very pretty. A 
wizard gets cross because she doesn’t invite him to her 
birthday party.  the princess is given seven chances to 
escape by disguising herself or she will have to work for 
the wizard forever.  Her first six chances go badly wrong 
because the wizard keeps winning the game.  then for her 

almost unsurrmountable 
difficulties. It can also 
bring tremendous joy and 
reassurance.

niffenegger is incredibly 
creative as she spins the 
tale of Henry and Clare’s 
love for each other. Clare 
meets Henry, aged 36, for the first time when she is 6 
years old and, unbeknown to her, already married to him 
in the future! Henry doesn’t meet Clare in ‘the present’ 
until she is twenty and he is twenty eight, making both 
these first meetings interesting to say the least! the 
logistics of Henry’s time travelling, which is completely 
out of his control, takes some working out by both author 
and reader but almost appears believable, such is the 
strength of the narrative as the reader enters into Henry 
and Clare’s lives. the power of good writing! read it. You 
won’t be disappointed. 

last chance she thinks at first 
it will go wrong so she has to 
think of a clever plan...   

All the pictures are sparkley 
and colourful. I had fun 
reading this book and it has a lovely ending.

BOOK REVIEWS If you’d like to have a go at writing a book review, or are part of a reading group and 
would like to review a book together – do get in touch at editor@lindfieldlife.co.uk
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By Gabrielle Hall

LIndFIeLd HAs had a real buzz about it lately. It’s 
been good to see visitors wander along the High street 
on numerous sunny days. the lime trees certainly looked 
much happier and our pond has become home to several 
sets of ducklings. so what of this optimistic mood? Could 
it be the time for new beginnings?

early in August a new business arrived.  situated in the very 
heart of the High street, ‘villandry Home’ opened its doors 
to some very curious passers-by whose attention was drawn to 
three elegant crystal chandeliers and the giant potted olive trees 
which graced its window. they looked absolutely stunning.

specialising in hand painted furniture, French gifts and 
interior accessories that combine the best in both French and 
scandinavian design, this new ‘home store’ clearly has so much 
to offer. In my opinion, it would not look out of place in the 
fashionable King’s road area of London. there is china, glass, 
silverware, books and a natural collection of textiles which 
includes table clothes, cushions, throws and bedding. 

“everyone has been so friendly and welcoming” said 
sarah, owner of villandry Home. “I love being back here 
in Lindfield and as someone who grew up in the village 
I can really appreciate what Lindfield has to offer” she 
continued. “It was a natural choice to move here. My 

At work in the village OPEN FOR BUSINESS
business was 
expanding and I 
wanted to be somewhere more central”.

Inside the space is light and airy and home to an interesting 
and unusual blend of old and new pieces. Great care has 
been given to their arrangement and I felt very comfortable 
browsing. the furniture seemed to come in every size. Large 
antique pieces have been lovingly restored and hand painted 
and some of the accessories are made from hammered metals 
and reclaimed timber.  Colours are neutral - soft greys and 
warm whites with a few subtle contrasts in deeper, earthier 
tones.  everything sits together in perfect comfort.

I loved the delicate fragrance that wafted through the air to 
greet me. It was from a fabulous range of French candles 
made by Compagnie de Provence. Other well known brands 
include Cote Bastide, votivo and Linum who produce the 
contemporary range of textiles made from natural fibres. 
I also loved the combination of textures found in wicker 
baskets, crisp soft cottons, rustic linen, powdered stone and 
shiny silver and glass.  It was a real feast for the senses.  

sarah certainly has an eye for what works and she is 
delighted to help customers make their choice. In time 
she hopes to extend the ‘interior service’ to include 
curtain making and upholstery and would like to launch a 
dedicated website for the store early in the new Year.
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that February hoeing don’t forget to sprinkle Growmore 
or the equivalent on the soil you have hoed. 

In early October, before the frost, make sure that you have 
potted up and brought in any tender fibrous rooted plants 
that you wish to save.  With some plants like fuchsias, 
geraniums and impatiens you may still be able to take 
cuttings but do not discard the mother plant until 
you are sure those cuttings have taken. tuberous 
tender plants can be left until after the frost 
but really for safety’s sake you should lift 
them before the weather turns really 
cold in the middle of november. 
I am a great believer in lifting 
dahlias and by doing so I 
rarely lose them. Cut the 
stalks to about 3 inches above 
ground level and tie your label 
on extremely securely, dig up the 
plant, put it on the patio and knock off 
and hose off all the soil.  do this in the 
morning of a dry breezy day and leave 
them till mid afternoon to dry. shred 
lots of newspaper and cover the bottom of 
a cardboard box, put your dahlias into the box 
upside down, sprinkle liberally with sulphur and 
then cover with more shredded newspaper and 
continue until the box is full, the fuller the box 
the better. In your shed find a space at least six 
inches away from the sides, place bricks on the ground 
and bubble plastic on those bricks and put your box 
on the bubble plastic. Finally put bubble plastic loosely 
around the box and on top of it and then forget about 
them until early March if you have a greenhouse and mid 
April if you don’t.

Back in the garden pull up any dead annual plants and 
discard, do not cut down or clear any dead foliage from 
your perennials, let nature protect itself although it never 
hurts to sprinkle a few slug pellets around. (remember 
you only need one slug pellet every 6 square inches, so 
don’t overdo it but do it regularly). Where you have tasty 
plants like Hostas it’s a good idea to give a puff of ant 
killer to deter the woodlice. Foliage should be cut down in 
late February/early March after the any prospect of snow 
should have gone. Of course there are always exceptions, 
such as hellebores, where you remove the old foliage as 
the flowers come.

Once you have weeded your flower beds and cleared the 
annual plants you should top dress the soil around your 
perennials. I usually use the soil from the growbags I have 
had in the greenhouse, just make sure that you have taken 
out any hard roots. spread liberally on the exposed soil 
and let nature do its work. You just need something with 
some goodness in it, any compost or well-rotted manure 
will do. 

every english Gardener’s pride and joy is supposed to be 
his roses and for that reason I must give them a mention. 

By Michael Elliot

OCtOBer Is truLY the end of 
the growing season, by the teens of the 

month we are more than likely to have a frost which 
will shut down the vast majority of plants and trees 
for the winter. However, you cannot have a dormant 
season from the garden, it still needs tending, 

cleaning, protecting and revitalising because I can 
promise you that in only five months time the battle for 

supremacy within the garden will start again.

Winter is the only time of the year that you can 
successfully beat the weeds, so you must make the most 
of it. Get into your flower beds and rake around your 
perennials but make sure you take the weeds away 
and more importantly make sure you get the roots of 
dandelions, dock, plantains and buttercups. even if you 
have cleared the weeds from your beds in October make 
sure you hoe again in december and February and after 

Putting the garden        to bed
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I read an article last year published by the rHs suggesting 
you pruned your roses with a hedge trimmer to 6 inches 
from the ground. However, I believe in cutting bedding 
roses twice, once in november to about 9 inches and 
again in February to the first clear bud on the outside of 
a stem. I also believe that in november old woody stems 
and knotted stumps should be cut away even if this only 

leaves a couple of stems, roses always grow best on 
new growth. At the first pruning in november 

also put well-rotted manure around the 
plant. rambling roses should be reduced 

to four or five runners and tied into a 
trellis, any side shoots jutting out should 

be removed and the growing tips taken 
out to the height of the trellis. You should 

never be afraid to hack a rambler they always 
come again.

Clematises are something that always look a 
mess in the garden during the winter and it’s a 

good idea every other year to reduce the woody 
runners. start at ground level and follow up three or 

four strong stems taking them up to four feet and then 
cutting off and pulling out every thing above them. do 
this early in the winter, as it would be damaging to do if 
the Clematis had started to bud up.

Lastly we come to the 
lawn, which is also 
shutting down for the 
winter. You will probably 
still need to cut once a 
fortnight until november 
but please make sure that 
you put the mower on a higher 
setting so that you keep the grass 
at least 2 inches high. Again it’s a 
good idea to top dress your lawn during 
the winter, not with compost but with sand. Go to the 
Builders Merchants and buy a bag or two of sharp sand 
and roughly spread it over the lawn, laying it thicker 
under your trees or in very shady places, then rub it in by 
dragging the back of your rake across the lawn. this is far 
cheaper than lawn sand and more beneficial to the grass’s 
root systems. there may be a little salt in builder’s sharp 
sand but at this time of year it will have no adverse effect.

Lindfield Horticultural society wishes all the readers of 
Lindfield Life a rewarding and active Winter, Christmas 
and new Year. don’t forget our winter programme of 
talks on the second Wednesday of each month October to 
May with the exception of december, in the King edward 
Hall commencing at 8pm and that membership of the 
society costs as little as £3.00.

Putting the garden        to bed
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really need to see his image – as our present 
site is proof of the sort of man he was.

At the same time we shall also be celebrating 
the opening of our present church in 1858, 
which was due largely to the efforts of my 
third man who lived for several years in 
Milton villa (now Milton House) on Black 
Hill.   john ebenezer judson would probably 
have described himself as a servant of God 
rather than a saint and a very energetic 
and effective missionary servant he proved 
to be. to use a current, rather overworked 
phrase, he certainly “made a difference” to 
the non-conformist cause here in the village, 
in the county of sussex and in the history of 
Congregationalism. the legacy of these three 
men endures to this day in Lindfield, Ardingly, 

Cuckfield, Haywards Heath and Brighton, so do come 
along in October and find out more.

space does not allow me to recall here subsequent saints 
who have followed in their footsteps but we do indeed 
have a story to tell. We shall endeavour to include as 
many of them as we can in the exhibition, together with a 
record of those events and activities within living memory 
that have been part of our very rich heritage and the 
background to our church life today.

By Rosemary Davies

WHAt sOrt OF image goes through your mind when 
someone mentions the saints? Is it old paintings, perhaps 
a triptych – a three-part altar piece with saints, each 
with its own attribute to help you identify them, like st 
Catherine with her wheel, st Barbara with her tower or 
st Peter clutching his bunch of keys to heaven. When, in 
our prayers at the communion service, we remember the 
saints who have gone before, I am reminded of my own 
personal saints – members of my family and friends who 
have sat at the Lord’s table with me and have influenced 
my life. It is such a special place to be remembering and 
giving thanks for them. But there is also another sort 
of saint – I call them past saints of Lindfield united 
reformed Church. they are not commemorated in 
stained glass or oil paint but are built into the very fabric 
and life of our church – both the visible and the invisible.

two of them lived at the beginning of the nineteenth 
century and this October in Lindfield united reformed 
Church we are going to celebrate Frederick Hamilton’s 
visit in October 1810 to a friend’s house in Lindfield 
when he preached the sermon that was eventually to lead 
to the building of our first chapel. Frederick Hamilton 
was a well-known figure in Brighton and we have even 
found an imagine of him. that sermon was not just a 
“one-off”. He continued to share his faith and exhort the 
folk of Lindfield over the next three years.   

But equally important was another man whose name is 
less well known. He was stephen Wood. “stephen who?”  
you ask. Why him? Well you will just have to come along 
to our exhibition “Lindfield urC Past and Present” 14th-
17th October from 10am to 12.30am to find out but I 
will just give you a clue. there would not now be a united 
reformed Church in Lindfield’s High street if it were not 
for him. His signature appears on a lot of documents in 
Brighton but his face seems to have faded into obscurity. 
William Allen could have described him and Oh! if only 
the walls of ryecroft could speak! However we do not 

”For all the saints”...

Lindfield united reformed Church 1858
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FOrMer And Current landladies got together recently 
in the village. Mrs Kina Martinet, aged 95, and sharon 
Perry are pictured here outside the White Horse during the 
summer. Mrs Martinet was the owner of the Bent Arms 
between 1955 - 1975 and was visiting Lindfield from her 
home in rye, sussex. sharon Perry is newest landlady in the 
village, having taken over the White Horse in june.

Ladies that do!Take on a Marathon  
challenge! 
FundrAIsers At st Peter & st james Hospice in 
north Chailey are looking for runners to fill places in the 
first ever Brighton Marathon taking place on sunday 18th 
April next year. 

Gill Cronin, Head of Fundraising at the Hospice said: 
“We’re delighted to have 25 places in the inaugural 
Brighton Marathon. every year we have to turn down 
people who want to run the London Marathon for us 
because we only have five places so it’s great to have places 
in a brand new marathon which is taking place right 
on our doorstep! It looks set to be an extremely popular 
event so if you fancy yourself as the next Paula radcliffe, 
you need a reason to do some exercise or if running a 
marathon is your lifetime dream then why not sign up to 
one of our free places?” 

Anybody interested in running for the Hospice should 
contact Karen Lambert on 01444 471598 or email 
fundraising@stpeter-stjames.org.uk. to qualify for a free 
place runners must pledge to raise a minimum of £250 in 
sponsorship. All runners will receive a st Peter & st james 
Hospice running vest, park and ride, runner hospitality 
at the start and finish and a post race massage as well as 
a certificate, medal, t-shirt and goody bag, fundraising 
advice and support from start to finish. 
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What’s on at 
King Edward Hall  
1st Country Market  (sheila Hobbs 483396)

3rd Lindfield Bonfire society – Coffee Morning 
 (Wendy Box 482809)

  Court Meadow riding for the disabled 
Fundraising Quiz night (Anna Kerr 459944)

4th  ruwach Christian Church – Morning and 
evening services (janet Hilton 459025)

6th Cups and Cakes Charity Coffee Morning 
 (Claire Fuller 415135)

8th Country Market

10th Haywards Heath Lions Club – jumble sale 
 (Mandy dembrey 01273 890777)

11th  ruwach Christian Church – Morning and 
evening services

13th  Cups and Cakes Charity Coffee Morning

14th  Lindfield Horticultural society – talk with 
guest speaker  (Alison elliott 483039)

15th Country Market

16th Lindfield Crafts and Market 
 (Beverley smith 440274)

  st Peter & st james’ Hospice Haywards Heath 
support Group 
Charity fundraising race & Quiz night 
(Mike tomes 450626)

18th  ruwach Christian Church – Morning and 
evening services

20th Cups and Cakes Charity Coffee Morning

22nd Country Market  

 King edward Hall Film show evening 
 (Gillian Alderman 483181)

28th Lindfield dramatic Club Performance 
/31st (rex Cooper 831512)

29th Country Market

For hire info call 01444 483266  
or see www.kingedwardhall.org.uk

LHS What’s On
saturday 10th October Coffee Morning and Plant sale in 
the King edward Hall 10.00 – 12.00.  

Wednesday 14th October talk by Anne Chapman, a 
retired Wakehurst Place botanical horticulturalist, who 
will talk about her experiences on a field study trip to 
the Himalayan mountain kingdom of Bhutan to see how 
plants in the botanic garden grow in the wild. 8.00pm in 
the King edward Hall.

Saturday 3rd Oct
Double Yellow Lines
the White Horse, Lindfield

Saturday 10th Oct
Moveable Feast
the White Horse, Lindfield

Monday 12th Oct, 8pm 
Uiscedwr 
Chequer Mead,  
east Grinstead 

Saturday 17th Oct
Second Time Lucky
the White Horse, Lindfield

Saturday 24th Oct
Lost The Plot
the White Horse, Lindfield

Saturday 31st Oct, 7.45pm 
Katherine Smith (flute)
st Wilfrid’s Church,  
Haywards Heath

Book a box as an 
‘enhanced contact 
listing’ for your music 
venue. Only £20+vAt 
a month. details from 
<ads@lindfieldlife.co.uk>

Music GuideMusic Guide
Compiled by David Tingley

YOur MOntHLY listing of local music from around 
the village and beyond. so, if you know of a gig or concert 
taking place in the area next month - email us at editor@
lindfieldlife.co.uk before 8th October and we’ll add it to 
the listings. If you are a pub or venue, you might like to 
think about having an enhanced contact listing or taking 
out advertising - see below. 
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Health/Lifestyle
Accentuate ...........................................22 .. 01444 484551
jakki todd (Beautician) .......................3 .....01444 487474 
www.jakki.net
Lindfield Chiropractic Centre ............21 ..01444 484582 
www.lindfieldchiro.co.uk
rosemary Conley diet & Fitness .......23 .....01293 408730 
www.rosemaryconley.com
sussex Bootcamps ................................12 .07787 759 922 
www.sussexbootcamps.co.uk
tony dawson (Chiropractor) ..............12 .. 01444 440857
the Perrymount (Clinic) .....................9 .... 01444 410944 
www.theperrymount.com
 

Churches
Lindfield united reformed Church ...30 .. 01444 487607 
www.lindfieldurc.org.uk

Retail
tufnells ................................................2 ....01444 483200    
www.tufnells.co.uk
villandry Home ...................................27 .....01444 483483 
www.villandryhome.co.uk

Out & About
Limes of Lindfield ...............................2 ....01444 487858 
www.limesoflindfield.co.uk
Watsons ................................................32 ..01444 484824

Education/Childcare
janet Irwin (tutor) ...............................4 .... 01444 455081 
www.janetirwin.com
the jewellery Workshop .....................17 ... 01444 483138
tiger Cubs Pre-school .........................26 . 07905 099802 
www.tigercubslindfield.org

Services
Alastair vaissiere (Woodworker) .........33 .. 01444 483370
Ashdown Property ...............................7  ... 01825 740622 
www.ashdownproperty.com
Bjn roofing ........................................2 .... 01403 255155
Burgess Flooring ..................................21 ..01444 448062
dean Ferguson (electrician) ................28 .. 01825 723661
expectation Landscapes ......................21 .. 01444 482470 
www.expectationlandscapes.co.uk
Farrells Paving ......................................35 ...07713 062617 
www.farrellspaving.com
Homesmiths (Interior design) ...........25 ..01444 440880 
www.homesmiths.co.uk
KPs Contractors ..................................17 ... 01444 831307 
www.kps.uk.com
Lindfield Garage ..................................22 . 01444 458 641
Lindfield Motors ..................................29 ..01444 482988 
www.lindfield-motors.co.uk
Lucy Locksmith....................................23 ..07780 840462
Masters and sons .................................4 .....01444 482107
n. Whittaker (Landscaping/Paving) ...32 ..01444 450300 
www.nwhittakerpaving.co.uk
norsat...................................................33 .. 01444 318089 
www.norsat.co.uk
Oven Cleaners 4u ................................5 ....08444 016262 
www.ovencleaners4u.com
Politely Painting ...................................24 ...07811 513221
Property Matters (Maintenance) .........9 .... 07768 900331
savills ...................................................11 ..01444 446055 
www.savills.co.uk
stephen Gallico solicitors ...................20 ...01444 411333    
www.sgallico.co.uk
tim Penney (Gardening) .....................2 ... 07932 623338
Walstead Place .....................................C ....0808 1371522    
www.caringhomes.org/our-homes/walstead-place

Our Advertisers
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